Hoopsters To Prepare For Harvard Contest

Test With Crimson Hold Away Dec. 8; Fifteen Games Next

With its first game scheduled for week Wednesday, the basketball team is rapidly shaping up. Coach McCarthy has been building the team with the idea of showing the team well even in outside independents last weekend—results were encouraging.

Soccer Team Ties Harvard; In Final Game Of Season: Rizzo-Paterson Scores Twice

Harvard and Tech soccer teams main on the Harvard goal. The game tied, score 2-2.
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Contest Undecided After Two Rough Overtime Periods

The M.T. soccer team ended a successful season last Saturday by defeating the Harvard Indians 2-0. It was the first time the Tech team had looked as good as it even draw with its upperclassmen neighbors in over two decades.

It was a long contest featured by two overtime periods during which both teams rushed to break the deadlock. However, class defensive play with a duo mostly fielded their best efforts. In fact, the weather was the most formidable factor in the contest, with the ankle-deep mud making fast breaks and smooth teamwork nearly impossible.

Tech scored first early in the game on a shot by Dave Bixby, but Harvard tied it up before the half ended. In the third quarter the Crimson took a 1-0 lead, but another pretty effort by Rizzo-Paterson kept the count.

The game and the field were ragged from there on. M.T. just managed to add to a Missouri finish to the game when a scramble in front of the Harvard goal with only 15 minutes left was ruled the winning margin. Harvard managed to get away in the last seconds, however, and the period ended

Coach Craig and the entire soccer squad have good reason to be proud of this season's efforts.

Outing Club Plans Ski Team Smoker

The M.T. Outing Club will sponsor a ski team smoker tonight, December 5, at 9:15 P.M. in Room 239 of the Student Union. Anyone interested, who has a knowledge of skiing, is invited to attend.

Harry M. Johnson, 349, manager of the club, will describe the various activities of the team for the forthcoming season. Motion pictures of the previous season will be shown, and the Christmas vacation trip to Killington and Bradfordton will be discussed.
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FLY RUMIT Flying Club, Inc.

118-122 SOYLY STREET

FOR M.I.T. and M.L.Y. people. Pilots and beginners. Please phone for flights and beginners. Try it. WRITE NOW. AVAILABLE JANUARY, 1945

Open

Monday and Wednesday evenings until 9